Your Excellent Summer is Here!
Get ready for a summer of rocket launches, robot wars, delectable dishes, and movie stars. With programs in music, golf, fashion, Japanese, rock climbing, science and more, InZone helps kids explore every interest. There’s also time to relax, have fun and meet new friends. Plus, we offer:
- Nearly 200 courses in arts, cooking, stage/screen, technology and more
- Two-week sessions. Flexible scheduling, before/after care and lunches
- 8:1 child/staff ratio in a safe, friendly environment

Classes include:

CONQUER ANCIENT ARTS
Learn Chinese Kung Fu and all its secrets in a martial arts class where you’ll master self-defense skills to avoid dangerous situations. Or gain focus, confidence and coordination through yoga. Take:
- The Art of Kung Fu
- Yoga for Kids

LIGHT UP THE STAGE AND SCREEN
Enter the world of digital music and videos, and create storyboards for ads, comedy skits and documentaries. Star in a film and learn from pros, take the stage, or put a rock band together. Try:
- Digital, Audio and Video Production
- On Broadway
- Film Acting Camp
- InZone Rockband

DESIGN THE ULTIMATE GAME
Delve into electronic game design, and create an asteroids game or a flight simulator. Learn basic programming, digital animation and sound mixing to create an iPhone app. Take:
- 3D Video Game Design
- Making an iPhone® App
- Games for Android™ Phones
- Game Maker for Nintendo® DS

CREATE YOUR MASTERPIECE
Become the next Versace with your own fashion designs or channel Michelangelo as you bring your artistic masterpiece to life. Try:
- Introduction to Glass Fusing
- Brush Strokes
- The Art of Fashion Design

PERFECT YOUR SWING
AT CHICAGO CUBS BASEBALL CAMP
It’s the bottom of the ninth, the bases are loaded and you step up to the plate wearing the coveted Chicago Cubs’ blue and white. It’s not a dream, it’s Chicago Cubs Baseball Camp!
Get on-field instruction from Cubs coaching staff, elite access and privileges, player visits/autographs, a VIP tour of Wrigley Field and more.

Registration begins March 4.

Visit harpercollege.edu/inzone or call 847.925.6300 to learn more.